
~tempests he deliberately laid posing 
down, and slept like a weary child. 
He went to the hinder part of the 

ship, most out of the dash of the 
spray; he took a pillow and put itun. 
der his bead, and with fixed intent 
isposed himself to slumber. It war 

his own act and deed to go to sleep 
in the storm; he had nothing for. 
Ambich to, keep awake, 50 pure ano 
4 his confidence in the 

her. What an example this 
Ye bre not hall the con- 

in God that t we aught to have, 

T ldrg 

in rte. “Hedid: just what the | 

| hour demanded. “Why,” say you, 
| he went to sleep!” That was the 

‘best thing Jesus could do; and some. 
| times is the best thing we can do. 

0 Christ was weary and worn, and when | 
~~ | a man. is exhausted it is bis duty to 
"| 80 to sleep if he can. The Savior 

must. be up again in the morning 
| reaching and working miracles, and 
Lit. he does not sleep he will not be fi 
tor bis holy duty; it is incumben 
‘upon him to keep himself in trim for 
his service. Knowing that the time 
of sleep has come, the, Lord sleeps, 
and does well in sleeping. Often, 
when we have been fretting and wor: 
rying, we shold have glorified God 
tar more fad we literally gone to 

sleep. To glorify God by sleep is 
not so difficult as one might think; ar 
least, to our Lord it was natural 
Here you are worried, sad, wearied; 
the doctor prescribes for you; his 

medicine does yor no good; bat oh! 

i you enter into full peace with Gud, 
and go to sleep, you will wake up mn 
finitely ‘more refreshed than by any 

‘The sleep which the Lord giv- 
«ih to his beloved is balm indeed. 

| Seek it as Jesus sought it, Go to bed, 
in | wrotber, and you will brter imitate 

haa 0 donb of this kind: he 

ir be. Tad 0 tived 

| with God thst the wiiness 
him was continuous, and w 
} no uestion about the Fs 

e would ess som greater peace pris : 
The devil knows that: and 
. he will ns 0 us with his 

  

; p] Sruset, 

sol’ 

400 | pon know, and 1 am no longer careful 

| no mare abou it” 
| ever come through ny matier which 

| wisdom, 

nd Nc fing can break A   

your Lord than by putting yoursell 
ie i humor, (and varying other. 

here is a spirit sloep | in which we 
: an to imitate Jesus, How often | 

‘Shave wortied my poor brain abou 
my great church, until I have come 
10 my senses, and then | have sad to 

H mvselt, “How foslub you are! Lan 

yous no’ depend upon God? 1s it no 
far mote his casise than yours? Theo 
I have taken ty load in prayer, snd 
iett 1t with the Lord: | have suid, “In 
God's name this matter shall never 
witry me again,” and | have left my 

| Hrgenl care with Bim, and ended vp 

I have so delibermiely gover 
Gp many & trying case into the Lord's 
Care, that when any of wy irignds 
have ssid to me, “What about 80 snd 

I bave simply answered, “1 do 

10 know, The Lord will interpose be 

song way or shat, but 1 will troubie 
No raischief has 

I have left in the Divine keeping 
{ The staying of my hand has been | 

Sand stil and see ihe 
¢ ¢ | salvation of God,” is God's ows pre- 

4 | cept Here let us follow Jesus, Hay- 
|ing a child's confidence in the great 

‘ather, be retires to the stern of the 
ii ship, selects a pillow, dc,iberately lies 
down upon it, and goss to sleep; and 

roils and pitches, he sleeps on. 
¢ peace of his 

i soul. ik sailor on board 

  

  
AP eached by the writer, and the usual 

ceremonies were gone through with, 
| but unusual interest attended them, 
The recital of the personal experi 

ence and call of the candidate, as 
well as some remarks made by his 
father, touched a tender cuord in ev 
ery heart, and made the extension of 
the hand of fellowship more than a 
formality. 

+ Bro. Hunter is the grandson of our 
venerable brother, Wm. A. Hunter, 

who was buried at this same church 

just a week before, after a connection 
with it for more than forty years. He 
‘came to Chambers shout 1835 or 6, 
and was one of its pioneer preachers, 

and took a part in the stroggle which 
‘erminated in the split. For a good 
many years his health has not permit. 
ted him to work in the ministry, The 

mantle has dropped from his shoul. 
ders and caught upon the shoulders 

of his grandson. May he have a 
double portion of his spirit for use. 
fulness, 

As Virginia is the mother of states 

men, 30 this church seems 10 be the 

mother of preachers. I know of none 
in this section of the State that has 
sent out anything liké so many, 
Among those known to the writer as 

having started from her, rhay be men 

tioned brethren Simons, Perry, ithe 

wo Russells, |. F, Bledsoe, John jar. 

rll, Blackman, Blackwelder, McCar. 

ley, snd. Hunter. The three last 

Likoamed are still members there, and 
Bro. Blackwelder is the surc-ssful 

: pastor, 

I trust the chnrch wills i] continue 

0 flourish and send torn 

into the harvest, and the 

are favorable tor u 

G60 F 

Februsry 10h, 188s 
& SA 

Who is 0 be Responsible 7 

iabGirers 

indieats ns 

Prewep 

Eesporisibie tor what? Why, (or the 
pastor's support, We chanced 10 be 
ins church meeting not very long 

since when a pastor was called. The 

call was hearty and unarimous, and 
the church (elt glad that they were ge. 

carmg such § prize #8 the talenied 
minister 184lly was. The members of 

course desired 16 hear (rom him wy te 

acceptance. Rising, he venttired lo 
ingaire what they eould pay, and 
‘who would be responsivle. To this 
double headed question, answer wis 
made by one of the descons, that they 

did not know what they could pay, 
and, as to responsibility, each man 

wag responsible for his own subscrip- 
tion. If that were an isolated case we 
would go and preach that church a 
sermon; but, unfortunately, it is not, 

There are others, 

Now, we take it, that in the settle 
ment of ‘a pastor, there are two con- 
tracting parties—one is the church, 
the other is the pastor. The church, 

| as a body, extends the call True, 
individual members vote; but their 
vote voices the seniiment of the 
church. Tt is the call of the church, | 
not of individaal members, with which 

8 in | call of individual members with which 
he has to'deal, he would find himself 

{in a sad predicament, betimes—some 
calling upon him to come, others cali- 
ing upon him to go. 

| church. The church is one party,the 
. | minister the other, in the mattér of 

But it is the 

the call, And 80 it is in the matter 

1 of salary. Every ‘earch ‘should de- 
cide what salary can be raised, then 

its pledge to the pastor. Mem. 
whom 3 church | is afraid to trust   

Hever 

reel thoughts of 

the world is the great Shoughts of 
greatmen 

frols the fortunes and destinies of the 
| world, of all things it moves to its des 
tination with most rapidity. This 
quality has passed into the proverbs 

“As quick as thought.” It is quicker 

light of the sun eight minutes to reach 
us, flying two hundred thousand miles 
every second, thought would make 

the tour repeaiedly. And yet it some. 
times enters the mind as quietly as 

the bad of a spring morning opens 

into the flower, or as the nlorning light | 
enters our hed chambers so softly a 

not to disturb the babe slumbering in 
the cradle HET 

And then we ask, What so potent 
as thought? what exerts’ such influ 

ence over the m ral, religions and po 

litical world? It is the life of them all. 

It 18 more powerful than armies, | 
makes them bivouac, march, fight, re 

treat. How often Has a thought in 

volved nations in war! | The though 

for the “Extention of Trade” caused 
five wars; the thought about disputed 
boundaries, six; respecting points of 

honor, eight; jealousy of power, \wen 

three: cont-sicd titles to cérowns, for 

ty omel extei sion of te rritory, forty. 

four: «and more 

wars. Sé4 how mich trouble unwise, 

Aproug bt ie the world bh 

land has been bathed in tars and 

detu ed i Blood pli 

anwise legislation’ 

the rel of 

Great thoughts make great men ob 
jects of the world's admiration and 

ruling Sirs 

troling the destiny of nations, 

ive CER 

Tra 

of ternational 

gridoees 

and correct thou gn 

law, of politic. (ar science of govern 

ment), make grest satesmen, 

tate, Nap teon, 1. 0 Bree kenvidyg: 

Alex Srephiors, Jefferson Davis Hen 

ry Clay. Great thoughts with a be 

Greed ion 

gana Jy ive en By grea philen 

#8 (, £vF yu ¥. 

Howard, and Gen 

theopists, absady, Jobe 

Lak yebie, Cur 

kita ry Lae £8 with 

8 brave spirit, make grand soldiers 

wrest generals, as BK, F, 

wall’ Jackson, 

the Creat, 

thought and mechtoical genus make 

greal mventors, as Samuel Morse, Fis 

Whitney, Eis Howe, Robt Fulion, 
A man of good mind, skilled in the 
principles of public revenue, is a good 
financier, as Cooper, Dickens, Stewart, 

Vanderbilt and Rothschild. Men that 

are fond of novelties and curiosities, 
and that Rave a spirit for bold enter- 
prise, make great explorers, as Colum 

bus, Cook, and Dr. Livingstone, A 
man of good thought and jocular 

Lee, "8B one 

Napoleon, Alexandr 

Men of great Ori ginal 

‘mind and playful fancy, will make a 
great humorist, as  exempiified in 
Mark Twain, Dean Swift, and Josh 

Billings. A man of a good mind’and 

pure spirit, with the love of fod and 
souls barning upon his heart, whe 
‘gloties in the cross; will make a grear 

‘the minister has 10 deal. Were it the [preacher as George Whitefield, John 
Wesley, C. H. Spurgeon, Dr. Talmage, 
and, thank God, thousands of oth. 
ers. It was thought, though widely 
diversifivd, that made all ‘these indi 
viduals just what they were ‘and are, 
A thought led to the discovery oi 

America; a thought cabled the eastern 
and western gontinents together, and 
thus the people of the two hold eon 
verse; a thought led’ to the cutting of 
letters out of bark and that to the 
‘making of type, and that has flooded 

jrne world with lireratuge. 
“© Thought has sought out all the 
wealth and‘ resources of land and 

demands. 1t'has scaled ‘the heavens. 
him | surveyed the field of worlds, grouped 

*| 4nd named” the stars, ‘weighed the | 
plancts and measiired the ‘comets’ 

p | flight. T¢ was 4 blessed ‘thought that 
sent Moffat ‘to Africs, Morrison vo | 
[‘Ching, Willizms to the Shath Sei Ts. 
Tands, and Judsonto Burmah. There 

: wi was i efrcned) Muhifudes have   

‘And says Boyle, “The best Weringe at Ga 

‘Yet, while thought shipes and con. | 

than light, for while it. requires the 

than fifiy five civil ha 

sifish dnd wiched hughes have 

#8 Big | 

and # love {ov} 

x 

1 Be Bt Br ce 

‘ble. 

‘sea and makes them tributary to our     

  
    

    

» Bot x South o 
divine mind led. uo 

Lo “Yor them that feared him 
thought upon his | name, and they 

ill Le mine, saith the Lord of hosts, 
hat day when I make up my jew 
Now let us ask, shall we be of hi 

Jewels? What do we think of his name? 
Can we sing with the poet, 

“There is no name so sweel on earth 
‘No sane $0 sweet in heaven?” 

Ot with Dr. Doddridge, 
“Jesus, 1 love thy charming name, 

"Tis music to mine ear; 
Fain would 1 sound it out so loud 
‘That earth and heaven might hear?’ 
Curtha_e, Ala. "HQ * 

atmos A AGIA is sss 

From Xone 

Oa the 7th day of January we lef 
ur_home in Palestine, Texas, and 
arrived at Columbus, K hse, on the 
«veming of the 8th, and commenc: d 
a series of meetings in the Baptist 

church, which continued ten days, 
resulting in twenty-six conversions. 
Ihe weather during nearly all the 
lime was worse than had ever beer 
known before. 

We next went to Wichita, where 
xe remained twenty days. Oae hun 
ired and forty-one. professed faith in 
Christ as a personal Savior, and onl 
three of them could be called chil 
drem, Several of them bad beer 
seaming the black robes of scepticism 
and looking through the smoked 
glasses of infidelity. At least on 

were, heads of families, coming 
i ; 

T meetings would reach 
men and young ladies, because ther 

were four of the girls who were lead 

«fs 0 society and exedied grest in 

uence over all the others, who were 

wedded 10 the dance, They said they 

Ciidid mot give up this innocent sii 

matt, lo was their chiet Joy of ai 

the plessufes on earth Tos father 

wh ong of these leaders got Home of my 

bosks “There 8 tio bar i 

Lari (Saf iy Hs 

yitig 40 

file 

and after readie git deft it 

4 talile in the 8 Lis postin 

stil His Lhe feat Ga ght gang inn 

Bewtl  beli saw the Jide book 

Lp Ring ui 

HN ine 

dicey sl 

Ene tid rage, Wal 

delighled » Phat she thought 

nad found such a precious treasnre 

commenced and regd i 

and then sad, "1 was blind, tte gos 

it now see.” She lost ho time i 
finding the other blind girls, and they 

reat the book, and un 

sight, snd so all 

the dance, came to the meeting, came 

into the seats for prayer, professed 

faith in Christ as their persons! 
Savior, and last night were all buried 
with Christ in baptism. 

restored their 

of them renounced 

I find a good number of Southern | 
people here some of our best people. 
his is a flourishing young city of 

about 14,000 population, and is grow. 
ing rapidly. No better society is ti 
be found anywhere and [ do wot 
think any better people. 

1 have sent goo circulars to North 
ern, and 500 to Southern churches, 
a king aid for our church edifice in 
Palesvine, Texas, 1 hope it will not 

be published to the world that the 
Northern churches have done mote 
an completing this house than the 

W, E. PENX 
Sa 

Southern. 
: linsine  AAGI & 
Pastor I. M_ Hitdeman-of the First 

Baptist Church of New Yurk City, 
"his recently lectured to his people on 
the Devil. He holds that the de 
mons are the spirits of the wicked 
dead, and that analy such are permit 
ted to return to this world and exert 
tier influence on the hedrts and lives 
of men. How he learned all this we 
“dot know; but'wé are pretry certain. 
that he did not learn it from the Bi 

As a proof of the personality of 
the Devil, he cites “the temptation.” 
It he means the temptation of Eve, 

| then we should hke to see the pas 
sage of Scriptaré which states that the 

We have never. 
found such a passage. If he means. 
‘Abe temptation of Christ, then his ar- 
gument is. sound; but we are not at | 

Devil tempted Eve. 

all sare that he is. right i in saying that 
‘the whole world was at Satan's dis 
posal when . he offered it to Christ. 
We are ind: bred 10 the Baptist Week 

B | yor & report of Mr, Haldeman's. 
2 lecture, which was evidently ily 

and suggestive. Bib Recorder a 

the result, i in view 

| pleasant ‘weather. Hy 

member of the church, an amy | 
agreeable   

spective places. 

  
their young | 

  

range ‘the programme and announced 
the same throtgh the Baptist. 

The day arrived and all were ready. 
At the proper hour Dr Bailey opened 
the services, and explained the object 
of the meeting. Bailey, Harris, 
Vaughn, Beavers, Cook, Pond, Belsh- 
er, Culpepper, and others, were in at 
tendance, and ready to fill their re. 

The good brethren 
and kind friends sent buggies to Cuba 
0 convey all to Zion church. Breth. 
Davidson and Riley were prevented 
from coming in consequence of sick- 
ness. 

Well, we had a good meeting; every 
one was benefiied. The intention of 
he meeting, as stated by Bro, Bailey, 
vas fo arouse Christians to a greater 
ctivity in the Master's cause; in zeal, 

energy and perseverance in church 
cork; and, if posible, to excite a 
sreater spirit in giving to all mission 
ry enterprises. 

Thursday, after the usual opening | 
exercises, “The Evidences of Chris. 
tian Character,” was discussed: open- 
=d by Bro. J. G. Harris. The speak. 
er ventilated the subject from every 
tandpoint, and proved himself mas. 
er of the situation. The discussion 
was entered into by various brethren. 
Friday morning the same subject was 
resumed, when almost every Christian 
nthe house testified for Christ in 
giving evidence of the hope that was 

bis 

ver attended.” 
In the evening we discussed the 

ubj ct, “Past success of Missions s 
ufficient guarantee for the future,” 
which presented the subject in a dif 
ferent light, and sxcited a spirit of 

Saturday morning the 

was resutned. Alter 

discussed 

"Syviemaiic giving,” which 

iihetal giving 

sitne subject 

dinner Baurday, we ihe 
sbrjeet of 

was thoroughly analyzed and placed 

property Uelore tle minds of the pee 
ple, aad 1s force was sccepied. Sat 

DeWit, from 

Bethel Association, put in his appear 

utday evening Bo, 

ance and rendered «fhicient service, 
Bunday morming brought rain: bai 

nAwithstandiog all that, a good con 
grr gation assembled gt the church snd 

| Hsteied 16 an interesting sermon {rom 
$e; DeWitt; and Bro. Bailey gave 

ane of bis sonl-stirring talks, which 

wan followed with a liberal collection 
fur Home Missions, 

I you will not consider this letter 
too lengthy, I wish to add this in con- 
necuon with our meeting. Smce its 
close almost every one is heard to 
speak of it in a very favorable light, 
and ail as being spiritually benefited 
ls memory will be long cherished in 
the hearts of Zion church and others. 
Many will be the prayers offered by 
fervent hearts for Bro. .Baily for the 
interest manifested, and for giving us 
the meeting. And should he be in- 
fluenced by the Spirit of Christ to 
make similar appointments in other 
associations, | would advise brethren 
to give them. a hearty weicome, Bro. 
Bailey will give them all that can be 
given ‘by human energy. He pos- 
sesses the happy taculty of giving va. 
ric ty to these meetings in a way to kill 
the monotony that usually character. 
izes such gatherings. I feel fully se- 
ture in saying, no other man could or 
would have accomplished the work 
he has done in Alabama, Scarcely 
any other man will give to these mis. 
sionary meetings that high toned, ele- 
vating character that they demand, as 
wiil tnis man of God. 

J. K Ryan. 
Yantley Creek, Ala. 

TYE, 
Any occupative 10 which a man 

gives the “best years of his life ought 
either to pay him well enough to lay 
up sufficient: for his maintenance in 
od age, or cise it ought to provide 
for his support with a regular pen 
sion. The usual salary of the clergy- 
man, with ‘the demands upon him of 

‘hospitality ta his brethren, with the 
s:cial courtesy and gifts to charity 
which are expected of him, will bare- 
¥ keep his family from actual want. 

¢ seldom has the _opportunity to 
save anything for a rainy day, and he 
has always before him the prospect 
« | an did age of wuselessness and pri 
vation: He deserves all the help 
which his parishigvers can give bios; 
and the chief way in which they can 
aul hio is to remove pecuniary an- 
ndyances from bis path while he is 
ministeging to them, and save his old 

age trom danget of want, 

  

  
produces a drop of it, 

  

Theretore fe children. should bei in- 
structed in this matter very early in 

| life. Parents will not find any diffi- 
culty in explaining this evil in a sim- 
ple fashion to their children, and they 
will readily and sincerely pledge their 
little hands and hearts before God not 
to use that which they see to be the 
wicked drink. 

“IL. How can children be trained 
wp most effectively in total abstinence? 

“1. Never allow them to touch or 
taste a drop of the accursed liquor. 
Multitudes have been ruined after the 
fashion of the drunkard, who on his 
death bed attributed his destruction 
to the taste created for strong drink 
when, though only a child, he was al- 
lowed to drain the brandy glasses that 
came from his grandfather's table, 
Should ever any of your children get 
into this terrible predicament, which 
God forbid, take care that they are 
never able to say that they had either 
the opportunity or the encouragement 
0 acquire this terrible, damning ap- 
petite at your table or in your home. 
To this end never let a drop of intox- 
cating liquor be used as a beverage 
in your house for any reason what 
ver, 

“2. Never allow your children, so 
far as you have the power 10 prevent 
it, to see anyone for whom they have 
any esteem, touch or taste strong 
drink. Of course this will shut your 

10 be made, you od beter make 
these than run the risk of the peace 
and virtue and salvation of those so 
dear to you. Keep the children's eyes 
from beholding iniquity, or from be 
ing influenced in its favor by those 
for whom, for other reasons, they way 
have great respect, and who would be 
likely 50 much. the more to influence 
ihe in the use of that which has 
proved the rain of thousands, ; 

“3. Uske the children understand 
that the thing is an evil of itself, Show 
them that it is mansfactured by man 
~Ahat God never made a drop of sl 
cohol. To sey that aleohol is s good 
cresture of God is one of the devil's 
own lies fathered on foolish and ig 
norant people, It is 3 man manufac 
tured anicle. The earth nowhere 

The good crea 
tures of God have to be tortured and 
perveried before any of it can be ob- 
1ained. There is not a drop in all cre- 
ation made by God, or that owes its 
existence to purely natural causes, 

“I got, myself, a clear view of the 
controversy when but seven years of 
age. A schoollellow was a teetotaler 
and wore a medal. I asked the mean- 
ing of it. He explained that ale and 
wine made people drunk, and when 
they were drunk they did foolish and 
wicked things, for which they were 
very sorry when they became sober. 
Of the truth of this statement I saw 
plenty of illastations all about me. 
In my young heart I felt that drink 
must be very bad to make people do’ 
such things; and when pressed by my 
 schoolfellow, 1 promised that I would | 
not touch, taste nor handle it any 
more. We then went together to a 
certain shop where there was a pledge 

book. I wrote my name in it, pur- 
chased a medal, and although tempt- 
ed continuously, and strongly urged 
to break that pledge by those whom | 
loved, I kept it until thirteen years of 
age, only breaking it then when urged 
tor my health’s sake to do so by one 
who had much influence over me. In 
conjunction with my beloved wife I 
have acted in this way with my chil- 
dren, and from their babyhood they 
have been made to feel and to look 
upon all intoxicating liquor as the 
wicked drink, and for many years 
they knew it only by that name. Show 
thé children the evils that attend upon 
its use, and their own tender and un- 

‘sophisticated hearts will tell them 
their duty with regard toit. An ord- 

| inary child of six years of age, on be- 
ing shown a drunken man or woman, | 

or upon having some of the conse- 
quences following the use of strong 
drink set before him, will voluntanly 
‘and cheerfully refuse to take it. 

 mqsngh snd Sappivegs ute lie | 

creased, and they will come to feel a a 
moral pleasure in refusing it—a pleas- 
ure far greater than any gratification 
which the use of it could Possibly 
bring them, 

“6. Show the children how Hypo. 
critical they will be, if, while profess- 
ing to imitate Jesus Christ, they 
should refuse to give up the use of in- 
toxicating drink, because of any little 
personal gratification they might de- 
rive therefrom. Jesus Christ sacri- 
ficed not only his own comfort, but 
his own life, to save the world from 
sin and miseryand hell, = 

“7. Make your children understand 
that it is not safe for them or anybody 
else to take strong drink in what is 
called ‘moderation,’ and that even if 
it were, their example would bé sure 
to induce others to fake it, some of 
whom would be almost certain to go 
to excess. Explain to them that of 
the millions of drunkards who have 
found their way down to the bottom 
less pit, not one of all the ghastly 
band ever intended to go on to drunk- 
enness. They all began with ‘moder- 
ation,’ and proposed to stop there. 
Therefore, the only way of safety for 
children as regards themselves and 
the answer of a good conscience with 
respect to others, is total abstinence 
from the evil. 

“8. Of course, all that hag been said 
sternly forbids your allowing your chil- 
dren to engage in any trade, protes- 
sion, or calling, which by the sale of   within them, While dinner was be ehiidr ca out om; A oa | of 

“4 Teach the children that health | ; ni 

intoieat ting Sunk, makes & profit 

ty 
in matfers Shakespearean, He bas 
published an edition of Shakespeare, 
In the Atlantic Monthly, he discusses 
the moral character of the great dram- 
atist, ln dealing with the question, 
“Was Shakespeare i good man?’ he 
says; 

“We don't know, We only know 
that he wes civil in his demessor; 
that bis conduct united with his great 
taenial gilts to win him standing in 
the lowest social position, the favor 
of those who were in the highest: that 

Ben Jonson loved him (his recogni. 
tion of ‘Fvery Man in his Humour,’ 
brought Ben into notice), and thought 

him honest and of 4 (ree and open 
nature; that, being only an actor and 
a playwright, he rose rapidly from 
absolute poverty to very considerabls 
wealth; that, to please the coarse 
tastes of a considerable part of the 
public, by pleasing which he pros 

pered, he who when he spoke judi 
cially denounced indecency as bad in 

morals and bad in art, made his plays 
more copiously, more grossly, and 

more ingeniously indecent than any 
others known to modern literature.” 

We do not see how Mr. White can 
believe this last charge, unless he has 
utterly forgotten or else is entirely ig- 
norant of the plays of Wycherly and 
of Congreve. Even if he has never 
read these plays, it is scarcely to be 
supposed that he has not seen Ma- 
caulay’s essay on “The Comic Dram- 

‘atists of the Restoration.” ‘In that 
essay, Macaulay, who was evidently 

familiar with his subject, impresses us 
with the opinion that Shakespeare 
was a marvelously clean writer as 

dramatists of the age of Charles II; 
and we are satisfied that Macaulay is 
right. We doubt if the indecencies 
of . Shakespeare ever corrupted the 
morals of any human being. For our 
own part, we think that Swift and 
Sterne (both preachers) are very much 
more disgustingly unclean than 
Shakespeare; and we are inclined to 
think that we ought to add the name 
of Smollett to those of Swift and 
Sterne. We are satisfied that Charles 
Reade’s novel, “Griffith Gaunt,” writ- 

| ten in our own day and generation, is 
more demoralizing than is anything 

esty sometimes leaves the heart and 
takes refuge on the lips. The lan- 
guage of Griffith Gaunt is 00k. 80 
coarse as some of the: Jan     compared with quite a number of the +



kindr 10 those farther north. ‘We 
pray that the wave of blessings may 
soon reach om Southern churches 

We feel as if we could 

in: | not be satisfied with anything less.   Pepe SD he hearty welooma”~/.  £. Ryan, 

will do. 10 the tillage ot 
* ihe soil. Let the grace bestowed 
‘upon our brethren elsewhere awaken 

-| loving expectation with us. 
tis to be hoped that God's favor 

to the churches comprised in the field 
of the Missionary Union, will effectu- 

{ally aid them in making up the de: 
 ficit that threatens in their missionary 

| collections for the rapidly closing 
| financial year. And may the dearth 
{ so widespread in the bounds of the 

h | Southern Baptist Convention equally 
| stimulate the liberality of our South. 

ern churches. God is blessing the 
missionary work of our churches, as 
statistics show, in a manner most 

s {| wonderful. Our Boards and Secre- 

v- | taries feel the inspiration of* this 

s, | grand success, and look with heavenly 
enthusiasm on the opening fields on 
every side. Let us all imbibe their 

urch | spirit. Has anything like the open- 

aid: "Nemberlecs dit. 
I ma in our 

{ ing in Mexico occurred in a century? 
May we not expect, if we enter the 

{ open door with proper faith and ac- 
n | tivity, to see a reaction in that priest- | 

is | ridden country from the extreme of 
| corrupt ecclesiasticism towards Gos- 

he | pel simplicity and biblicism such as 
e | has rarely been known through the 

learn | ages? The Bible, the Bible, and 
of | nothing but the Bible! 

| be the cry of thousands of liberated 
ere | spirits in that land of spiritual dark- 

it | ness. And that little speck, no larger 
| than a man’s hand, the work of Bro. 

win. in Northern, Africa>gho 

OUR WORE. 
seinen, 

he | editor is in large degree responsible. 
Id ‘Mistakes may be—will sometimes be 

—made in both these departments 

| profoundly feel our insufficiency with- 
heat | out their prayers” and co-operation. 

e | Think, brethren, of the interests in- 
volved; of the enterprises to be dis- 

{a 

will presently 

‘Circumstances over which we have 
| had but little control, or which we 

C7 | have construed into the indications of 
> | Providence have so connected us with 

| the press, that our ministry must, for 
the present at least, be largely a “pen 
‘ministry.” In this work we especially 
feel the need of the prayers of our 

| brethren, that we may be 
| what we do and what we write by the 

‘| spirit of wisdom and grace. A State 
| paper, at all extensively read, must 

| enter iiito the moulding influences 

acting upon our people. as nothing 

| else but the pulpit can. Its editorials 
‘and the communications of its cor- 

{ respondents must both influence the 
| minds of its readers. For both, the 

uided in 

the | While . throwing ourselyes upon the 
¢- | charity and patience of our brethren 
ed | m such cases; itis no cant to say we 

yg ould riley get t Subrribers for 
| the ALABAMA Barret than to write | 
for it" Well, you get subscribers, | 

rind ut we wil wy fill the 

Dr. D. M A Dansby, Rehoboth: 
If the Baptists of Alabama have ever 
pledged themselves to contribute any 

definite amount to the Southern Bop 

Theological Seminary, we are not 
aware of the fact. ‘We ought to con | 
tribute liberally to that work, 

"I congratulate Livingston Church 
in securing the services of Eid. B F. 
Riley as pastor; also the town of Liv- 
ingston in securing him us a citizen; 
and especially do we fee! proud of 
this accession to the Bigbee Associa- | 

tion. We extend to him a most 

y Creek, 

Bro. W. A. ‘Bishop, of Cathey, 
writes us in a private note: “I am now 
preaching to lows churches. Having 
consecrated myself afresh to the ser- 
vice of the Master, I entered upon 
the labors and duties of the new year 
resolved by the grace of God to do 
more for him than ever before. I 
sympathize with you in your arduous 

bless you in your body, in your soul, 
in your labors.” 

We put a communication from a 
brother in the waste basket not long 
ago, and gave our reasons for not 
publishing it. The brother Yeplies, 
“You need never fear that I will ‘sour.’ 
Always do as you deem best with 
communications from me. I will be 

content and try it again when the 
Spirit moves." About the same time 
we declined a communication from 
another brother, and he has been as 
sour as concentrated sulphuric acid 

no right to refuse his communication. 
There is a difference of opinion on 
this subject. a 

It has, for many years, been my 
custom to co operate with our de 
nominational press, and I shall be 
pleased to do the same for our paper 
in this, my adopted State. Wishing 
you much success in your arduous 

| work, 1 am very sincerely, your broth 
erin Christ.—d, S.. Worrell, dalla 

dega, Ala. : 
~ “Enclosed find §3 50. I am well 
pleased with the paper. 1 do not feel 
like I could do without.it. I don"t 

A. L. Warren, of Elmore county. 

Dr. A. P. Smith, of Knoxville, Ala, 

sends us the money for eight subscrib- 
ers to the ArLasama Barrist, and 
promises to send more if he can get 
them, dg 

cured a few more subscribers, and | 
think I will get more in a few days.” 
Bro. J. 8. Yarbrough, of Orion, says 

that. There were six names | in the 
list sent. 

Bro. C. 8. Johnson, of Beulah, is 
redeeming a promise to werk for the 

paper right well. Five dollars in his 
last letter. : 

Bro. Jno. W. Orme, of Montgom- 
ery county, sends us the name of a | 
good brother and says: “This old 
brother is confined to bis bed and is 
very poor. Knowing it would com- 
fort him to read what his brethren are 
doing, I will pay for his paper myself. 

i this at in sdditi 10 
| been so well said dian 10 what ban | ol 
| more than willing to utter My wish 10 oe 
see it an accomplished fact. The last | 

and responsible work. May the Lord | 

pickle ever since, and refuses to be 
comforted. He claims that we hady 

want to lose a sumber of it. I hope 
it will ever prosper.” So writes Dr. | 

“Since writing you last I have se- 

I never forget you and the dear old 

issue of your paper indicates that the 
enterprise is beginning to move for- | 
ward, and it would seem that now is 
the time to press tHe matter. If it 
fails now the failure will be complete, 

| but if pressed now it seems that it can 
be made a success. I have thought 

vor of the placing of Dr, Winkler's 
books in the library of Jthe Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. 
Qur lamented and distinguished 

brother had spent much of his life 
and much of his money in getting to. 
gether this rare collection of books: 
| He was eminently adapted to the 
work of selecting such a collection, 
His learning, his taste, his position, 

purpose not to stop his efforts until 
he reached any book which he want- 

for collecting a library. It is conce- 
ded that his library is of a very high 
order; not only very numerous, but 
also select, rare, costly, and well pre. 
served; many of them works difficult 
10 be obtained; works in various lan- 
guages, and yet such as would be 
especially adapted to the wants of the 
Seminary, 

It may be regarded asa settled 
fact that the Baptists of the South 
will sustain and perpetuate the Theo- 
logical Seminary, and that the Bap: 

in its thorough establishment, It can 
never be regarded as fully established 
until it has its endowment, its build 
ings and its library, What is the ex- 
tent of its library at present I am not 
informed. This is a work which can 
never be completed; while books are 
published this work must go on and on 
through the ages; and the books of 
Dr. Winkler can only be a small part 

of what will be collected in the fu- 
ture; but they will be a very import. 
ant part, And possibly such a col 
lection will not again be accessible at 

so small a cost. They are believed to 

be exceedingly cheap at the price 
which is proposed. 

To present these books to the Serm- 

inary will be a praise worthy thing 
for the Baptists of Alabama to do, 
and with a general effort it can be ea- 
sily done, and done, too, without in- 

jury to any other benevolence. We 
cannot ask for better terms than that 
it shall be recognized as that much of 
our contribution to the endowment of 
the institution, 

And there is certainly great power 
in the fact that to thus purchase his 
books will be a great relief and bless 
ing to the surviving family of our 
charming but deceased brother, 

And now while this movement 
seems to begin to awaken interest,and 
while to make it a success many pas- 
tors and others will have to take an 
interest in it and work it up in their 
congregations, yet I think that some 

one will have to give 1t special atten 
tion; and Dr. Eager, of Mobile, for 

various reasons, is the proper person 
to take the direction and oversight of 
the work. I trust he will feel at lib- 
erty to urge it and act as agent for it 
in any way that he may think proper. 

few visits to other communities in be- 

half of the enterprise. Meanwhile we 
should all remember that he, too, is a 
very busy pastor, and cannot succeed 
without the earnest co operation of 

| many others. Let us give him that 
co-operation. J. J. D RENFROE, 

forage 
“Hillside,” the Boston correspond- 

ent of the Examiner, in a recent is- 

Ties, Eq” 

of the following considerations in fa- 4 

his laudable ambition, with his steady | 

ed, fitted him in a very high degree 

tists of Alabama must do their part | 

He may find it necessary to make a 

10 his own name, he said: “Ltell you 
boss, ebery man must tote his own 
end of de stick. Ef he don't nobody 
else will tote it for him." 

“Mr. Tongue was charged with be: 
ing ‘unruly, evil, full of deadly poi- 
son,’ and in proof the charge the law 
book was produced and 4 
cited trom James 

him, he would be as innocent as Mr. 
Nose, or the Messrs, Eyes, and i in 
support of his position he cited Matt. 
15:18. The court decided that the 

nothing really good ¢ 

change should take place in his neigh- 

Weekly. 

“A querist asks the Beamer 
“whether there are bishops in the 
Baptist denomination, and who some 
of them are?” Such want of informa- 
tion'in our midst, and often in our 
own ranks, of qur denominational af- 
fairs, suggests more painstaking, and 
greater efforts and sacrifices upon the 
part of Baptists to propagate the 
knowledge of our principles. 

So far as | know the work of our 
Educational Board is meeting with 
the general approbation of the Bap 
tists of the State. We are, in my 
judgment, on the right track, and if 
the denomination will give the Board: 
the money and their prayers, our ed 
ucational ¢ir will do a profitable bus. 
ines. But cur work will not be done 
when we educate our young preach 
ers. We hear much complaint of 
young preachers’ leaving our State as 
soon as they are educated. In most 
instances this is all our own fault 
We do not pay them sufficiently for 
their work, and therefore force them 

to. go to other fields of labor, where 

they can obtain a support. They are 

not to blame for this. Let us educate 

us, by giving them a support for pas 

toral services. Pitt. 
wm Ay AI Woman. 

Judson Institute. 

Dear Bro. West: Believing it will 

its success, induces roe to write. 

The result of the recent examination 

at the cluse of the first term, evi- 

dences diligent application on the 
part of the pupils and faithful and 

painstaking instructions by the teach-. 
ers. Since the inauguration of the 
present administration the standard 
of scholarship has been raised, and 
the requirements for graduation very 
greatly enlarged. The teachers, of 
whom there are twelve, are faithful 
and laborious, which is evidenced by 

several departments. The health of 
the young ladies is now and has been 
exceptionally good. ' The debt which 
has hung over the Institution, (ever 
since the war) like a nightmare, has 
been liquidated. A few days ago 1 

paid in full the last bond. This re- 

sult which has been so long desired is 
attributable, in no small degree, to 
the very superior financial skill and 
ability with which the affairs of the 

‘| school have been managed. 

The teachers are now directing | 

their attention to enlarging the capac. 

defence was a sound one, and that} la be Lmokes o 

ed from Mr, Tongue ‘until 4 radical | 

bor Heart.” — Jllustrated Christian 

our preachers, then keep them with 

be gratifying to yoursel( and the nu- | 
| merous friends and patrons of the 
Judson Female Institute to learn of 

the advancement of the pupils in the 

On b Beis told Jack fo 

adark cave will neither pororive | 
nor feel its genial warmth. So the | 
unbelieving Christian, (if we admit | 
that there can be such a being), fails | 
to receive the light and life offered 
through the promises of God, because 
be does not believe and claim the 
blessings promised. And since faith | 

ant replied that if it were not for Mr. | th th 
Heart, who lived a little way below | 

who bas: no faith in any ‘particular 

promise or promises, will pass through 
life devoid of the blessing offered, in 
the said promise or promises, to faith, 
It is often the case that the soul 

il effort to grasp 
some blessing without the exercise of 

| faith. When, for example, one has 
committed sone sin that has greatly 
disturbed his peace, he repeats and 

a sense of sins forgiven,” before he 
will believe that they are forgiven; thus 
discrediting the word of God, which 
says, “If we confess our sins, he is 
faithful and just to forgive us our 
sins, and to cleanse us from all un 
righteousness,” (1 John 1: 9). When 
the believer knows that he hassinned, 
he should at once confess it, and then 
believe, on the authority of this 
scripture, that God pardons him; after 
this comes “the sense of forgiveness.” 
Faith first, then feeling. Many seek 
to dispense with faith in this way; for 
that is not faith which results from an 
inward mental state or sense. Faith 
is not to be based upon our feelings, 
but upon the Word of God. When 
God says he will forgive us on a spec- 
ified condition, we should, regardiess 
of all ferling, believe that he does 
forgive us on our compliance with his 

conditions: and to refuse to believe 

are forgiven, must be sinful in no or 
dinary degree. 

truly confessed my sins?’ Thisis a 
matter of consciousness. To *“‘con 
fess our sins, is to acknowledge them 

to God; which, of course, implies 

SOTTOW Or regret, on our part, for hav- 
ing committed them; and it would be 
solemn mockery for one to go through 

conscious of having sinned. We must 
know when we ate sorry that we have 
‘sinned; and, when we make ‘confes 

sion of our sin before God, we know 
whether we are sincere or not. If we 
are conscious of our sincerity in mak- 
ing the confession, we are entitled to 

believe that God dees then forgive 
our sins through the merit of Christ. 
‘How many months of sadness would 
‘many of God's dear children avoid, if 
they would learn to confess their sins 
as soon as possible after their com- 
mission, and then believe that they 
are pardoned, according to God's 
word! : 

Again, every advance in the divine 
life, every step upward, is to be made 
by faith. Intense desire and earnest 
longings for the enthronement of 
Christ in the heart, (though valuable 
exercises of the soul and necessary 
antecedent conditions of the faith that 
admits him) must not be substituted 
for faith. It is blessed to “hunger 
and thirst after righteousness,” but 
hungering and thirsting without faith 
would not bring the blessing that 

would satisfy the soul. Faith is the 
window, $0 to speak, through which 
the Holy Spirit, in his purifying, trans 

confesses his sin, and then waits for | 

him until our feelings tell us that we 

“But how am I to know that have 

the form of confession, unless he were | 

at todd ve Shel 
| a credit to Alabama as well as to the 
denomination. She has been k 
alive, mainly, by her noble band 

1 equal of ay 
South. The subject “of establis 
a theological chair in Howard has ag- 
itated the minds of many in the State. 
In view of such, I think the best 
thing we, the Baptists of this Suts, 
can do, is to buy the grand library of 
the late Dr. Winkler, and present it 
to our own Howard College, the 
benefit of theological students tha 
are now there, and that will be there 
in the futore. Many of our young 
men, called to the ministry, cannot 
remain there long enough to take a 
full course in theology, nor are they 
able to afford the expense of a trip 
to Louisville to the Seminary. In 
that case would not that library be of 

ence to thé opinions of others enter- 
taining views to the contrary? I think 
home relief should be first considered, 
especially as it is so badly needed, as 
it must be at Howard College. It 
occurs to me the amount can be easi- 
ly made up; if our 1,200 or 1.400 

—~the whole sum is made up, and 
more. 1 can speak for our little 
church of thirty members, of which 
two thirds are women, that we can, at 

any Uy, raise from two to five dol 
lars for this purpose, and we are poor 
as the poorest. 1 suppose we are 
vledged to pay a certain sum to de 

Seminary at Louisville, Ky. Well, 
“let us go forward and pay it.” 1 
hope this thing of presenting the 
Winkler books will be considered in 

‘the Convention next July, and all 
agree to give it to Howard, and doubt. 
less many hearts will be made j 

CD. M.A Dasa. 
Rehoboth, Ala, 

Last Monday morning week a  gen- 
tleman stopped in at our office, on th 

way to his place of business, sim) 
to tell us what an excellent serm 

his pastor had preach the day be 
It did us good to note the enth 
with which our visitor spoke. A : 
couple of hours afterward we met the 
pastor, and told him of it. Did he 
show his gratification? Certainly he 
did. Cicero truly said: “We are all 
excited by the love of praise and itis 
the noblest spirits that feel it most.” 
Our friend, who is one of the noblest 
spirits, was as ingeniuous in receivisg, 
what had been said, as his parishioner 
had been in giving it; and he re- 
marked very simply, “Well, I did put 
a great deal of work on that sermon.” 
—Is enough made of such simple, 
straightforward commendation on 
work well done? Do the people of 
our churches generally known how 
much good it does their pastor to tells 
them when they have preached a spe- 
cially instructive and helpful sermon? 
And do ministers always appreciate 
the influence of commendation from 
them? “I praise you,” said the Apos- 
tie Paul. Do not be sparing of praise 

—to your wife, to your husband, to 
your children, 10 your pastor, to your . 

infinite value to such, in all due defer- 

churches give only two dollars each . 

enters the soul; and people, to your friends, to your em- 1 uted of. she gro questions to be   paper. ‘May God bless you in your 

1 “The Avani: Barris is a wel 
Game isaac our howe. and | wish 
its visits conting =, J Parker,   

  

sue of that paper, bas this to say of 

the work of the “specialists” in New 

England: 
“Dr. Foote, of the Stone Chapel 

Church, an original Episcopal church 

| which was the first church. in the city 
to adopt. Unitarian views neatly sev: 

| enty years ago, has tried a novel plan 
of union services for Sunday after- 

| noons. The topics. selected are of 
vital importance in the present state 

{of theological controversy, and the 

v | preachers are taken from Baptist and 

| Congrega tional ranks no less than 

from Unitarian, As Drs. Duryea and 
Manger represent 

t Baptist doctrine, it is not 
i {iy ug. alone will be felt among | 
w ; mrs by the. adyacacy of ex- |   of thought, and Profs. Lyon and Toy | 

ity of the buildings to accommodate | 
the increasing patronage, so that the 
President will not be necessitated i in 
the future to decline the taking of 

pupils, ashe has been this session. 

tions for fifty more boarders, and feel 
| confident. that all the. rooms. will be 
occupied next session. The work of 

s of the Judson on exhib 
tion, in the als States building in 

commendation. Our friends on vis 
iting the Exposition should not fail to 
examine it. 

Wu, T. MCALLISTER, 

: . Sec'y and Treas. 

Marion, Ala. foi   They expect to furnish accommoda- 

New Orleans, was the subject of much. 

forming power, en 
he continues to work in and through 
the believer according as the latter 
learns habitually to plead the prom- 
ises relating to heart purity, or the 
‘putting off of the “old man,” and to 
the putting on of “the new.” Christ, 
‘within the limits of his promises, will 
be to us just what our faith makes 

him, His almighty power is made 

| available against our foes—internal 

and external—only as our faith lays 

hold of his strength; and it is only 
when faith grasps the Savior that the 
child of God can, with Paul, sffirm, 
“I can do all things through Christ 
who strengthens me.” Thoroughly 
‘conscious of his own weakness and 
personal unworthiness, he has learned 
to utilize the power of Christ by faith; 
so that, in every conflict, he may 

be esol vi the flesh, and the devil; 
| but we. will a & matter of fact, be   “come off more than conqueror” | 

ough him. | | 
desire to, 

ployees. And when you are praised | 
take it ingenuously, and show that it 
makes you feel good, instead of sham- 
ming a mock modesty. For ourself, 
a most pleasant part of our editorial 
work is found m the opportunities 
that we get to spread good thi 
‘and wide, of those who are 

God's work —especially of those w 
my not have had great BOOHely = ; 
Presbyterian Journal. 

es 

The root principles of holiness are 

constant fellowship with God, an an- 

reserved consecration of the soul and 
life to God. Wherever these: two 2 
things are not, no —mcot 

excellence there may be, you cannot 

say there is holiness; ‘wherever 

ing excellence of humanity pab 
and for it was. ig i    



: CONCORD, 
~ This church is situated i in the north- 

: of Choctaw county, Ala. 

bership of one hundred and fiiteen. 
Owing to sad providential strokes, 1 ; 
have not been with this church since 
December. “The fir Sunday in Jan. 
uary | was prostrate upon a bed of 
ickness. The first Sundsy in Feb- 

was standing by the couch of 
: father in-law. May the 
Lord take care of this dear people 

permit. me to meet them again, ; 
yy UBA. 

This charch is across the line, in| 
. {oursiserS ate, Mississippi, thirteen 
" miles. from Meridian, on the Alabama 

Great Southern R R. It was organ. 
fiz din May last, with a membdrship 

. of twenty-one. I began work there 
| tor the Master last Jue. In August 
| we had a precious revival, in which 
| we had the ministerial assistance of 
| brethren. Scarborough and Vaughan 

"| The church now ‘numbers about thir 
ty five. Thisisa faithful little band, 
and I expect them to do much good 
work | in the vineyard of the Lord. 

he CUBA 
in southwest Sumter, on thé line of 

{the Alabama Great Southern R. R,, 
also. Here, : while assisting in a meet 

rs wil have a poor | 

is to have 8 first-class 

sa has a Young Ladies 

rminghan #10 have a sash, door 
Hh bila feciory Le ' 

are only two prisoners in the 
| Clarke county jail, 

Conecuh county is agitating the 
1 probibision ‘Question. 

| Lawrence county has no bonded or 
| Boating i ess. 

Dallas county sent seven convicts 
to the coal mines last week. 

: There are sixty-two prisoners in 
the | ery county jail. 
Eutaula had » $105,000 fire on the 

17th inst. Insurance, $80,000. 
aie. gas works in Birmingham nar- 

rowly escaped burning recently, 
Curry was killed near Tal 

ie a ii fall.ag on him. 
The Moulton Advertiser says this | 

will be the best crop year in our his- 
tory. 

Aaron Harris was painfully cut by 
Wm. Roberts, near Talladega, la:t 
week, 

Prohibition was defeated by a ma- 
jority of sixty votes in Calera last 
week. 

LIM , of Dadeville, had a 
leg broken wh le enguged in a scuffle 
in the snow. : 

Benson, Beauchamp and ex-Gov. 
St. John have been lecturing on tem 
perance in Jackson county, 

An engine and several cars were 
‘otally wrecked on the A. G. S. R.R. 
last week.” No lives were lost. 

The Exposition issue of the Green- 
ville Advocate comes out in the shape 
of a seventy two column paper. 

Mr. Wm. Birney, of Birmingham, 
has resigned the presidency of the 
First National Bank of that city. 

When the telephone line is finished 
from Centre to Gadsden, Rome, Ga, 
will be in direct telephone communi: 
cation with Gadsden. 

' The old negro woman who found a 
stray infant on her steps in B'rming 
ham last week, has disappeared with 
the child, no one knows where. 

A reduction of about twenty two 

Pots 

{ bins. 

three inspectors. The 
Legislature also 
refusing, after a SEhaustive be on 
sion; 10 exten Posen t © Tati 
road commission. = | 

Inivimsme 

On the rath inst, at the residence 

C. E. Sneed and Miss Mary E. Aber. 
crombie. May life's journey be 
brighter than noonday glories ae, for 
the happy couple. 

rnin I ore 

+ Married in d in Alabama. 

At Jackson, M. E, Wilson and Ida 
M. Cherry. At Garland, Geo. W 
Miles and Fronie Griffin. At Ozark, 
Walter Dean and Eila Lioya. In 
Selma, B. 8. Bibb and Helen Rob. 

Near Apple Grove, D. A. Ro 
ane and Lizzie Cranford. Near Cen: 
ter Springs, Mr, 
Grantland. In Hale county, S. W. 
Howard and Leash Livingstone; also, 
J. E. Christian and Nancy 8S. Piiker. 
ton; also, ] Hood McCrary ana Julia 
A. Parr. In Perry county, Charl 
Saeed and Mary Abercrombie. 
Mobile, Charles B. McGuire, of Jean. 
erette, La, and ‘Rosa Antomarch: 
also, P. Henry Dawes and Emma E 
Horst; also, Edward Tarleton ana 
Midred Arden; also, Joseph M 
Meizer and Annie Brocker. In Cham 
bers county, Columbus Callahdn and 
Aldora Langley. Near Tuskegee, T 
A. Wall and Emmie Story. 

moms i i @ 

Deaths in Alabama. 

At Athens, Mrs. E'izabeth Col 
man. In Tallapoosa enunts ,Jno. Hu 
ter. At Dadeville, Mrs. KE 1« Ware, 
At Decatur, E dic Brown N- 
Leighton, Mrs Nincy A. Mc Kuno 
In Greenville, Hill Long. In fuska 
loosa county, Jos. B Deal; ilso, Capt. 
John B. Clements; also, Isaac Cannon. 
At Choceolocco, Mrs. John Timons 
In Shelby county, John Allen, sr At 
Edwardsville, Benj Johnrson. Nea 
Maplesville, Henry Gandy. In Perr 
county, E. Q. Heard In Mobil 
county, Capt. | M. Meaher. At Ben 
ton, Mrs. A B Kelley, At Lowndes 
boro, Rowl-nd McCall, In Tallad.- 
g2, James M. Fleetwood, 

"OBITUARY. 
Died, rear Mion, Ala, Feb 132, 

1885, Preston Taylor. Tne ang] of 

a ohivs of the convicts . 

‘wgnalined itself by 

of the bride's mother in East Perry 
county, by Rev. 8. M. Adams, Mr. 

Key and Lute | 

In 

ier 
= 

¥ ri ; 

We have just 
of Hosiery for the ensuing son, Our assortment comprises an 

elegant m variety of 

Ladies and Misses 

BALBRIGGAN, BRILLIANT 

LISLE, AND 

Silk Hosiery, | 
And inclading a 1s 

sses’ Black Hose Also, a splendid 
variety of 

Children’s Stockings. 
Our Ladies and Misses’ Hise at 25 cents |. A 

cver offered. We ake 
PET pair are the best 

offer an extremely handsome line of 

Gentlemen's’ Half Hose, 
Miho I 

If the weather permits and 
blow too chilly, we will offer soon High 

Novelties in Parasols We also of: 
«Lr the New Patent 

Automatic Umbrellas 

EW We solicit a call, 3 

Oberndorf & Ullman, 
26 & 28 BROAD NT. 

Selma, -- - Ala. 
A PRIZ 
which will help 
anything else in this wo- ld, 
ceed from first hour. 

Send six cents for 

Al, of either SEX, Buc. 

address, True & Co, Augusta, Maine. 

PLYMOUTH ROCKS| 
EXCLUSIVELY! 

My chi ickens are noted for 
markings an eles gance 
weigh fre om 10 to 
fowls for sale ansil Oc ober next, 
for $1.50 per thirteen. 
Ww P. Armstrong, Pres. C ity National Bank 
selma Ala | an d Rev. 1. L. West, ALA 
BAMA BaPFisT. Address 

OPIU 
ROSES: 

size, distin 
of carriag « o.eiek 

12; pounds No mon 

Eggs now 
References: Cap 

J. FO 
Marion Finetion, 0 

HR 

MORPHINE H ABIY Bi psi 
URED, BOOK FREE I 

i C. Howrman, Jeflerson, Wi 

SampLe with Catal ogue, 
a Sn «+ 4 for 80¢. alg now, 

8. Kap, Chambersburg, Pa, 

GENTS COIN MONEY who sell Dr. Chase's Famiry Pays NCHA. Price 2,00. Write for Civen, 
war. Address, A, W, Hasinrox & Co., Ann Arbor, Mich 

TH: SOUTHERN WORL ATLANTA, A 16 pare illustrated varnal. Nam Pie copy semi free, Agents Wanted, Georgia. 

opened & most extensive line | 
Spring Sea 

arge line of Ladies and 

the winds do not 

y and recive free, 3 costly ripe of goods 
you to more money right away than 

The brosd yoad to fortune opens before the workers, absolute rly Sure. At once 

‘sale of cotton, 

HUCK Pare © Coipus iL fol fay Churches 
rms, Fame, ote, PU PH ARR ANTE. Mbbnghe sens ark 

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinasti, 0. 

Fa : etal, Copper 
Mounrings. ken Satll = 

Rest EY 

f Address 
H. MCSHANE CO Co, Baltimore, Md, 

CHURCH 
and 

SCHOOL BELLS. 

Rumsey & Co., 
SENECA FALLS, 

N.Y, US. A, 

SIZES AND PRICES, 
Diam of Wg't with 

Bell, yoke and . 
frame, 

Cost of 
Bell and 

- Hangs 
No. 6, $ 25 00 

No. 614, 
No. 7 

No, B, 
No, g 

A ar IZE Send six cents for 
» receive free, a costly Po 9 pub which will help you to more money right away than anything eise in the world, Al of either sex succeed from first hour. The broad road to fortune opens betore the workers, absolutely sure, = At once addriss Tru & Co.. Augusta, Maine. 

OILY $20. 
8 Tuls Style Philadelphia SINGE 
iL with fl Bet ee INGER, 

[/] ) sent on two weelis' trial. We 
ff do not sek you to pay one cent an- 

od EO til yon use the machine in yourown 

hares $0 for rie pa or 
# years.  Clrouisr sed testimonials free 

B\ CC. A. WOOD & CO. 
oad 17 North 10th §t., Philada., Pa. 

J. H. HICKSON 
Would respectfully inform his friends and 
the public generally that he 1s with Mr. 1, B. 
Howard, Wholesale and Retail Dealer mn 
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 46 Broad St, Selma, 
Ala, where he would be pleased to have 
them call. Special attention given to the 

jani-13t, 

  

  

A Leading London Furs. 
finn Establishes an 

vo tn New York 
From AM. JOURNAL OF MEDICINE 

hah ri Boks "ey init o Pay. has w 
EE ity Ew snd onred more 

p Canes hay any other Hylng phe. 
success slmpiy been astonishing: we have 

rd of eases of over 20 yours standing cured by him, he 

Stocks and Bonds 

  

RESO URCES : 
Loans and Discounts 
U. §. Bonds to secure 
circulation 

Banking House 
Other real estate 

and Bankers 
{Due from U.S, Treasurer 1499.21 

Expenses and taxes 
Cash in Vault 

~ 

md 
COTTON 

Selma, 

Carry heavy Stocks and will 
‘The 

THOMAS S, BOWEN. 

WESTERN 

AE Hy PICTORIAL ANTED. 03) 
Const Swine, Poultry, Bees anit 

s miu 

1,000.00 | Due from National Banks 202,242.61 

MONTGOMERY & BOWE 
GROCERS AND DEALERS IN 

LIABILI 718s. 

Capital Stock a | 
A Surplus ang 

Circulation 

  

ND 

SELLERS, 

- Alabama, 
Sell as Low as my HouseZin : 
State. : 

LH WONTGONERY. 

PRODUCE, 
aE or Street, Selma, Alab: 

TOCK- 
  

Artichokes, 5 bushel, by Ex here 0 Chates, o0 cents quart by a pe ouiits 
Hille Petinan 25 8 Dried 

Early White moth 
Sram, ¥ eich, Clover, Grass a_i, ail boii ho 

A Jem Bani’ Prout ro oc very dosirs or 3 
tare in Northern (lanier By ma ! cents quart. : : 

quart by mall, 
the new forare plant, $4.00 pound by mail. i peclimated Sd strain octs. pound by. mall. » $2.50 und, + ents ounce by mail ’ 

on Se Broom Corn, Sorghum, Bermla; Grane Seed, Solrnson 

  

This Paper. MABK v. JOHNSON & co., 27 Marietia | st. .y Miauta, Gu 

per cent below present rates is to be 
made on freight over the Western 

{ Railway ot Alabama to Opelika. 
: Td the accidental discharge of a 

Mr. G. M. Wilianwson, of 

death has viiited the family circle 
hushed the voice, silenced the foot 
steps of a dear loved one, in th 
spring time of life—the comf ir, joy 

a pe 3Tko.Batsle and Treatise sous free. 

La RTE VOLE, No. 98. Wha Street. Bow York 
CANCERS "7:%5:™ vio 5 
Cured ithout the knife or loss of Wood. Vastly Sapetior to all other methods. Hundreds of Cases ER BE pamphiet sent free. Address 

EN hires Bt, Allauta, on 

ve   
  

Ax sean by atl the great 

  

t at This i is a strong church | 
mt rically, having on its roll nearly 

one hundred and fitry names, There 
is plenty of work here for the pastor. 

-| It will be no small task to erlist this 
| large number actively for the Master, 

| but by the help of the Lord, ‘ts pas. 
tor will do all in his power for the ad- 
vancement of the Redeenier's king 
dom here. Cuba has adopted the 

hs scriptural tule of benevolence, 7. ¢, 10 
is | contribute every time the church 

meets, The sermon oo Sunday, Feb. 
ruary 15th, wes on Foreign Missions, 

| and & collection wis taken up for the 
| same amountiog 10 $1300 This bs 
{a progressive step for Cubs, Lost 
year she contribied only one dotlsr 
Tor forvign missions, lo one respect 
this church has treated its pastor bet. 
ter than he has ever bres trested | 

: Beretofore, When he began moviog 
| bets, four of the Lrethren sent ther 
oA Magn nd sssivivd in the mah: %   

ayne ¢, had a finger torn off. 
It 1s said that the inter-State drill 

at Mobile will be the largest ever 
known. Thirty one companies are 
assured, and others are to be heard 
from, 

A new railroad connecting Calera 
with Bluekion, on the AGS RK, 
18 proposed, The route will run 
Lr dpm Cahab: Coal Felis, 
thereby giving an outlet to the rich 
and valuable coal of thet region, 

Jeff Thompson, of | fie-bwo, a 
negro about nineteen or iwenty yous 
of age, has been arrested, tied, snd 
bound over in the sum of 
charged with compliciiy in the mur. 
der of Bennett Parsons 8 few wecks 
#9, 

Butler county has a little rine yesr. | 
old gil, A. &. Deese by name, who 
his made seven quills, Her first one 
was quilied on ber filth birthday, In 
sadtion 10 this, she can make any 

ranary garment on the SWINE Hike 
chine, 

As is weually the case with wn i 
probibitoniets in every sachs whe ge 
the prombiion lew is passed, 4 great 
stir is crested and ali manner ol ab 
stird prophesies ste mnde | bis time 

| Gireensbore is the anlyritnsis vic thom 
ut know soibiegiom, 

The whole number of bills inten. 
"fe in the Sensis during ihe ses 

sion jum closed way 467 and n the Ho 1030. Ti res inchnd 

| memorials and joint resolu 
whole woumber of bills, meworiels snd 

|) do Sesoltions whieh passed was 

$1,000, | 

and light of the household, Father 
mother, brothers and sisters, you are 

| sad, your hearts are torn with gr ef, 
but your beloved has paid the last 
debt, and now rests, Fain would 1. 
have staid a hile longer, but th 
Father called him to join in the rap 
urous melody of the angelic ch ig, 
Therefore be comfort ed and prep ire 
to meet your darling in heaven wher. 
you can join him in eternal songs of 
praise to that dear Savior who cullec 
his lamb home. Mother, dry yous 
tears, for Preston has gone to join 
the angel band. From 

One wito Loveo Haw, 

  
| wanted, on Stary of Commision, erm 
snd Pict. Chrsulass. HISTORICAL Pus. Co, Philadelphia, Pa.   

  

THE Wins WONDERS 1:22 v7, 2c 
plorers, with Oflelbl Ristory of the Greely Kx podiiion, 
a No tal Book star; wateris. ALL others 

Writs for Bpaelnl T 

Pianos & Organs 
OF all takes direct 1g 
clusters from head. 
quarters, at wholessle 

iy vices. All wos gier- 
aniend. bo money 
Bxked 11 Tustruments 
re vecaived and tally 

tected, Write as before purciiaci ig An investment of 
2 conte may save vou Irom 800.00 10 BIO. A idress 

H, Nashville Yenn 
JESSE FRENCH, Dep't Sor the Both, 

bw. Parquhar's Improved Cotion Planter 
¥ apie Bind Perio ba ov Dperadion 
”y hm Uneuiod Bond or Bow 

h 1 wid vesprrkable ug 

| To Morchanis & Farmers. 
You have ln gos wid Lov wale 

Rar ie 

£, Chas tel + Bobi & 

Laan Ms 

any 14 : 
Lat Hentgng ! Ca B8 

Any td the slows sunt gost pail to sly wh 
Are on man £5 § ¢ 

ide B&F 

Agents 

Co WEiek wil su 

i 

Ssh by il 

  
C 

f Bend 

i Hoek, 

AT and proms 1 
a Jaa 20 4 78, by mall posts 

Soi oon fend. snailng Loss of Bawdl, 
Thoost, Deatuses. Buy Vever Cavighs, 

i aad Yuotpde Staples. Be Boule, weskes, 
Boson " ER of pborsloded wand Chole a rs has 

FRR RT Alor, ; 
1 Basitton With pops | MH Fovurn 43wavs, Lovwrisk, BY, 

$200,000. 
4 wt wilh sta Yose 

1 Prusenia gives ay, Bend 
i £ veiie prodags, snd by mei 

ww puskags of goade of large 
yuki, oh Sor that will wf smen 

yok La 
Aspevich AJL Whit tha BU 0s i Presets with 

* gaits Wide sverywhens, id abiRes 

FAY Laskin Duss: weythi fig wlee ba 

  

GREAT INDUCEMENTS 

Best Isomsione Dim Disnerset, 75 pieces, con. 
dating of 6 each dinner, breakfast, tea, soup, 
preserve and butter plates, 3 bakers. § flat 
dishes of various sises, 2 eich oval and round 

I campol, 1 pickle dish. 1 butter dish, 6 egg 
ups and 6 pair caps snd saucers for only $10 

4 wit 

ined, 144 pieces, consisting of 13 each din 
#1, Dreakiast, tes, soup, preserve and butter 
plates, 4 bakers, 4 fad dishes of various sizes 
# euch oval and round souered dishes, 1 soup 
Wine with siand end ladies, 1 ssuce lureen 
wiih stand and ladle, t seus bost 3 a 
ike, & pioiie dickies, | batter dish, 
HPs, TR PRU cups wd SRucETE, 1 lee ped, | 
wghr bowl, | cies piisher, 1 sop howl, 
i44 proces, Tor $15 : Me 

Asst Lromstime Temet only, consisting of 
| lenge, | sagas, | Gren, § ohke plales, | 
dog Bowl, | doses sech 16a asd preserve 
amiss. 13 cup and eaecsre, 86 

$4 LE 

Hasd Imperial Ching, Wee Thin Ware 
ald he boost mrisin ever alles snd waives. 
A mgmt Cirign, the G4 EAR, Biel wi 
bent Fin §:4 Ei & wR, BEG the 144 pings ue 

wiried Lor $00) & imi 

A » a] wt ssel Hiner, besa uu 

§ Bad dickies od varios diss, 4 ous kipy 
I rand timed dik. | wees 

Peamigent, 3 okie fides, | Dusiay 

HER 

ug dishes, 

AE 

dior dines cup wil sincsnn, By pleces, lor 
& 3 0, 

Heui Frond China Limusret, sommining oA 
ihe pices, se loilows 14 sued dine Brash. 
wat, ok, pomp, preserve sed btiay pinies, % 
weds, 4 Bal Shes vk Yar Me se § Kank 

fF amacn tavean, | WUAe boat 
pki dishes, | bulter Bid 13 oy 
wim and ignaars, 1 pied, fo $s $s 

Crone variety in Deonasd Diener snd 
Fessmts, gold baad or Bowered; 85 very low 
pen 

Bebinl Baskets snd Hodwid Satchels Yorwey 
thus evar halos, A Puli Lise of Moss. 
¥ ursishing a i 

A sail we mpestiully wiliviiad, 

L A MUELLER, | 
42 Broad Sireel, Seima, Ma 

4 chmigpin, 3 

| Ad dey ad) 
Lr gin B rng 

ey 

SIA a 

Ao Bry bd   
  

Dinner and d Teasets. | 

mvered dishes, 1 soup tureen, 1 sauce host, 

Best Lionstone Dinnersst snd Tesset com. 

egg | 

jain, fies | 

Bait Vion Chine, seanalaiinred st Lis. | 
Vinson, benntil ul songs, 84 Plosns in | 

“i, np. preisrvn Ghia liniiee rie, * iw 

inal, & BE ups, 6 ugk dad sides. pire | 

wal wad sound coversd Sikes, feripitniane | 

£ups, 19 | 

MASON & HAMLIE| 

Beginners . rE 
HALLETF Book Co. oy 

T——————— 

HELP for work 
posta w und we w } man. 

royal, valuabie 8 i Box of i Boss tha 
yoru fs the way of waking 
days than you ever tli 
aeons. Capital area Th 
wid work 6 spare ft only, or the time 
of both sexes, of sil Sion, ha SE Cenk] 
Enis 16 easily esis “rary EYRNIGE 
whi Want Work may Ut the smsioesy, 
this sugrraiicied of j 
wat fed we will se 
writing $0 08 

and | 
AB LWHITE SATS AR LW : TEWNELT, 

ARG Barter Fas. . Batam, 

Beinsind 
Sap in, ward i 
P84 RE Seki, 

0c, 

ies Sri Kp 

gi 
i4 ro " nape EAE Putinted 

Na oe 

t 

i 

$9 ed #E J auted, fav fice 
Tia Be Wa 
Pe ing turk. Boring 

fsa na ord pairs 

rr EXTRAORDINARY 

FAMILY. COMBINATION, 

THR ALABAMA BAPTISY 
Bis 

Demarest ised 
  

WET TWELVE / 
aw BELA TIA AED wr ANY BIER, 

a 

| BOTH PUBLICATIONS, OMT YEAR, 

$3.50 (THREE ew. 

EMOREST'S 
THE ses! 

nehnen.   
   



or, wit 

Slisrewithal shal 

strong and 
J, 50 that she | 

their rightiul 
‘minds in healthy 

g bygiene so 
children in ac: ly rear her vith th 

the straight lie 
ir will be copied by 
‘edition of herseli} 

elves or swerves from 
y the chidd with its 

jurely become untrue in 
If the mother is low, 

ncorrect, ungrammaticai 
child will not talk cor 

say slie has no time t( 
tudy or to learn. But sh: 

: her work less 
nd do lessor 

tant work; a neat, clean’ 
ways desirable, but a neat. 
more 30. A mind clear 

| ignorance, frettulness, 
_ that is causative o 

happiness 1s a treasure well wort: 
working for. Soe 

A mother must not slow herself to 
: a mere household machine 

ge; she must be thoughtiul. 
vident and painstaking in doin, 
absolute necessaries of her home 

rk, but always devote some hour 
of wenty four to improve hes 
mind she must be always growing: 

le must keep up with the tiuies; she 
st read thoroughly at least one 

wspaper a week. ie 
ber who does not keep up to 

en in growth and improve 
possible a little ahead of 

er wins their full respect or 
what she should be, a per 

| do not overwork—do not 
-outand lose all hear 

asures and amuse. 

Xe thi 

laws of health? | 

ANG wl, and then atier 8 while be 
tolls the skid and bones vp ina Huls 

# moose,” he continued, hold. 
ing 8p a delicate bit of bone on the 
point of bis knife, : 
CWAL" suid Fraok, “1 don't see 

very wonde ol sbout the,” 
9" anywered George, quietly, 

Het thes owls’ pollens indicaie that 
A there iy & nest in the tree.” We all 

starved and looked curiously up into 
| the tree; we had pot got over our 
boyish lave. for birdnesting, and an 1 owl's nest was. cerviinly a curiosity, i 

“There -is no nest on this tree,” | 
lai after » careful search, 

“In the tree, not on it,” said 
George; "you sce that hole up there, 
I here is an owl's nest there unless 
I'm much mistaken.” 

the burtowing ow 
which lives in the ground with 

tree,” continued Uncle Harry, 

began 10 make preparations to capt 
| ure the inmates, Frank threw off his 

, | when George stopped him. , 
“Hold on,” he said, “you must not 

80 10 work in that way, for in the first 
place, the hole is probably too deep 
for you to reach, and if you should 
get your hand down, the owl would 

more quickly than it went in.” 
“How are you going to catch them, 

then?” asked Frank. 
“Fish for them," replied George. 
“How? 1 inquired. : 
George thongnt for a moment, “Of 

course neither of you has a ball of 
worsted.” he said, musinging. 

“No,” said Frank, sarcastically, 
“nor an embroidery frame, por a cro. 
chet needle, not in this crowd.” 

"Because, if I had a ball of worst 
ed,” persued George, unmindful ot 
Frank, “I wounld lower it intp the 
‘hole, and the natural instinct of an 
owl seems to be to first attack a thing 
with his claws; (hen, if it does not go 
away, to tufn on his back and clutch 
‘t with its claws; the worsted being 
»oft, they either cannot or will not let 
go, and you can draw chem up out of 
their nests,” 

“I have on a pair of woolen stock: 
ings,” said Frank, pointing to his long 
tennis stockings. “Why couldn't you 
make them into a ball and let them 
down?’ 

© *We could,” 
“Take them off” : 
. No sooner said than done, and, 

answered George 

Fw wich the aid of a bit of twine I hap 
weary, over- worked | pened to have in my pocket, the 

sirange fishing apparatus was soon 
made, : 

“Better let George fish for them, 
| 28 be seems to understand it,” 1 sug 
gested. : od : 

After some trouble George clam- 
bered up to the branch just beside 
the hole, and let the stocking down. 
He bobhed it up and down with no 
tesult, when a strange whirring and 
clucking was heard in the t7ee, and 
George began to pull up the stocking 

0p he stopped. He pulicd ope way 
and Grorge pulled the other, and it 
seemed for the moment doubtful 
which would gain the mastery, Sud: 
denly the obstruction gave away, and 

pulling alter him, its claws sccurely 
fastened in the stocking, a large gray 
owl. I jumped toward it, and clatch- 
ed it tightiy before it had a chance to 

| get away. 
“Who ras the owl?’ asked George, 

feeling of himselt to see that no bones 
were broken, 

"lL “have,” 1 answered. “Ouch!” 
This latier exclamation was caused 
by the owl's. fastemang his strong bill 
in my hand, 3 : 

"Or he has you,” exclaimed Frank, 
. springing to my assistance. In the 

TUgE le the owl was «killed, “and 
e'was incousolable, for he had   

well, 

1 ehoos 
| himself 

‘best results can 

cided that an owl's nest was in the | hollow tr ; 

| | resuming his story, “we immediately 

probably make you take it out much 

When the owl had got nearly 10 the: 

Gicorge came tumbling to the ground, | 

ted to take him home and tame | 

‘presty time you would bave had | 
£ him, said 1, ctossly, 

can be manured an 
A large, hall 

is 4 nuisance. 
What may suit one 

may not suit . another, 
hoose for himself 

and farm 
work and ) 

It is sald epgs from mature hens) 
sre much betiet for hatching purposes than those from young ones, as & Lur #81 proparion of them are likely 10 prove fertile, | 
Good crops will always sllord a comfortable Hving, even if prices are 

low; while poor crops are never ether | 
encouraging of profitable, no differ 
ence what prices may be, 

A good cow will ‘make money {or 
her owner, while & poor one will lose 
it for him, ; 

The cow need not be high-bred 10 
be a good dairy cow; but when she is | 
bred for this purpose there is a reat 
er likelihood of her possessing supe. 
rior merit. © ad 

Itis a bard matter to keep a cow 

il cre | 
cared lor oo hard 

Each must 

in full milk on dry feed, without ihe |: 
{aid of some one of the 
and we doubt seriously Rhether the 

be obtained without 
them. Hg 

A good cow should not always be 
measured by the quantity of milk she 
gives, for some milk is more than 
twice as rich. as other, and generally 
the cow that gives the large quantity 
does not give the richest, 

The necessity of ‘better conveniences 
on the farm for ‘taking care of the 
milk and making" botter is not suff 
ciently appreciated. The best buries 
cannot be made without these helps, 
wn the shape of suitable buildings, icc 
house full of ice, the best churns, but 
ter-working apparatus, and other nec 
essary aids. ~~ 

The man who does not study and 
seek 10 understand the requirements 
ol his farm stock and their care shouls 
never be a farmer. A farmer must 
have the well being of his animals | 
constantly in mind; and not only that, 
but their comfort ought to be of as 
much importance to him as his own 
Not only ought this be looked at from 
a dollar-and cents standpoint, but from 
& bumane one also. A man who has 
not enough humanity to make his 
stock comtortable, without any other 
consideration, is not a typical farmer, 

The cow should be treated 10 the 
best the land affords. Her milk forms 
a large percentage of human (ood, ana 
is very much affected by the food ano 
surroundings of the cow. How impr 
ant this is; then, is for each one to 
judge for himself.” If he wishes hi. 
tamuly to have pure food, pure water, 
good treatment, and never Le slloweo 
to suffer in the Je sst.— Exchange. 

A MAN WHO SUFFERED MENTAL AND 
PHYSICAL AGONY RIGHT YRims PRO 
CLAIMS HIS HAPPINESS, : 
Mental agony is dreadful, but when that 

and physical ailment combine, it is simply 
terrible. Such was the condition of Geo, 
WW. Frampton, of Huntingdon, W, Va, 

for eight He was a sufferer of ne- 
Cros is, the Teg bone at the ankle 
was inflamed and mortified, which caused 
running sores. He says: * Pieces of bone 
the size. of a silver three cent piece came 
out of the sores on my lew, The discharge 
from the sores was almost continual, and 
I was unable io walk. - For eig'it years I 
have been doctoring. 1 had been under 
the treatment of a physician at Newport, 
Ky. for a year; another at Burlington, O., 
attended me for three years. and a doctor 
here at Huntingdon worked with me fof 
a long time. None of them did me any 
good, and they all ‘finally said my case 
was hopeless. A few months ago I com- 
menced trying PEruna, and now I am 
well. Tcan walk as as anybody, 
and have perfect use of my limbs.” 

Mr. Alf. Lusk, Wooster, Oliio, writes: 
“Dr. Harrman, Columbus, 0. have 
been a great sufferer from that dreaded 
disease, chronic catarth of the stomach. 
[ have thoroughly tried your MaxaLiv, 
and it has done me more good ten-fold 
than all the doctors’ prescriptions, and I 
have used legions of them. 

Mr. Edgar Harte, Seltzer P.O, Elk 
county, Pa., writes: “| have bought sev- 
eral bottles of your Peruxn, and find it 
to be of t benefit. I also gave it to 
some my friends; they experienced 
the saine result.” 

Mr, L. R. Wollen, 45 and 47 Ross 
street, Pittsburgh, Pa, writes: “| am tak- 
ing PBRUNA with good results, and can 
ht I Rave ap- 

oy 

ghly recommend it to all. 
plied at the different drug stores for one | 
of your books. They claim they have 
none on hand at present. Please do me 
the favor to send me one.” 

W. W. Russell, druggist, Canonsburg, 
Pa, writes: I bande your medicine, 
Peruwa. 1 have sold immense quantities 
of I. and consider it a staple article. 1 
have agreat many customers who think 
there is no m:dicine like it for » tonic or 
for building up’ the svstemy, | recom- 
mend it as 8 daie and reliable remedy,” 

sta Fishil, Malvern, Ohio, writes :   nding the use 
LIN Yo any one 

| have used several bottles of Kendall's Spavin 

| to send me one. 

  

farm of farmer » 

Whitt best sire | 
| 99 shape hi 

| Made Busi cory of beth Hiosnany, 

ment of the joints, corns and the like, winle | 

pm mended to be, 

Lo Re 7 A i bests nee it in place of cal. 
wenty Frve Yours o Osburn of Glowriin Ah SEVER Joan 1 have suflined tnntheug igestion sod bro chitts of 5 ert mpveey ype. | wes ewind by ows prominent phiyslctan sad had nen wii he puttrt dwdiciame rhe Iisesd Bor thane dinoane:, | god ge retief and Continued Sie wares wntll | chmimenged the dse-of Try, Byes Lawns Bish, One dress fioniiee has 

ow. J.B Hae : : Mo ie Connstiy $e + Atlanin, Ga. Dr. Georges W, Clowes, Grantville, Gn writes: Our most grominem itinany keep Lawson Bilas 
Br Mie Shes ne Wie vhyp 

¢ RMS Lasnon Bilmiv, prepared ut i : rp Ha Whiteoui “oral, Altaole, Gin i dey SHES ali Bilisuenuns, 0-0 aflom, (nil gest  ——— tninrin, i Hy ee Phe as fo prrition of the blo d brig of a > 

Ti pei by ogi: Ce ut | 
Hirved _ wh. Bowes, Kidnaeys and Hired, Wy cents lor anhalt pio Sostls, ne dotiny for RE hd 

AD BLOOD, SCROFULOQUS, Inherit: | 

ot. Hair, Glandular Swellings, 
Patches in the Throat and Mouth, Abscesses, 
Famors, Carbuncles, Bloiches, Sores, Scart 
vy, Wasting of the Kidneys and Urinary Or. 
gans, Driopsy, Enwmia, Debitity, Chronic 
Rheumatism, Constipation and Piles, and 
most diseases arising from an Ympure of m. 
poverished Condition of the Blood, are 
speedily cured by the Cuticura KesoLvent, 

Ulcerous. 

by CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, and Cu 
TICURA SuAP, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, 
externally,  CuTICUKA RESOLVENT is the 
only blood purifier that forever eradicates the 
virus ‘of luherited and Contagious Blood 
Poisons, 

Sold everywhere, Price,Cuticura, 50 cents; 
Soap, 25 cents; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by 
Porter DruG AnD CremicaL Co., Boston, 
Mass 
{FF Send for “How to Cure Blood Humors,” 

Furs, Hides and Wax Wanted. 
I'o THE PEOPLE OF ALABAMA: 

I beg leave to inform you all that you 
showed by your action in August that you, 
did not want me to be Governor, but pre. 
Aderred that I should continue in the Rag 
tiides, Wax and Fur trade, Therefore as 
you think it best for me to continue in the 
trade, I am doing so, and trust you will all 
aid me by selling and causing all your neigh. 
bors and friends to sell’ me all the Fur skins 
you can catch or gather up. I hope to be 
able to pay as high prices as Monigomery, 
Atlanta or Nashville, for the game grade of 
Furs I will take Furs from all points from 
which I can get them, but prefer that they 
shall not be sent betore the fifteenth mst, 
and then on tit] 15th of April. Hides, Rags, 
Wax, &c, taken at all times. Parties afraid 
to risk their Furs, will please describe and 
price them, and write me for a bid, ' 

BERTRAND ZACHRY. 
Opelika, Ala, Nov. 1st, 1884. 

  

  

The Must Suit sal Gi Noticdy wVer uisCover- 
ed as it 1s certaio mn its effects and dues 

vot blister. Read proof below, 

Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
New Village, N. J.. April 24, 1884. 

ed and Contagious Humors, with Lo-s 

the new Blood Purifier; internally, assisted } 

And cu Mh vides wom , 
snd Valveriziog Haows asd 

CGreneral 

@ 

Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

IW" Best in the United States, * 

We have a jarge sock Oliver Chilled Viaws, 
SW We nis agents for the celebrated Backs 

JOHNSON, PARKE & Co. 
ardware Deal 

JALABAMA, 

For Ladies, Misses, and Children, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 

* Fert, Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from 75ctato $1, 

HALL, 3 Broad St. 

PROVISION MERC 
sELLERS OF corTon. 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments or 
Cotton Solicited. 

Waler Street, Selma, Alabama. 

'W: Bi GILL, rie Washington an 
Carriages, Wagons and Carls, 
Bretts, Phaetons, Extended Top Barouches, 
Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED | UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 

“THE JOHN DEERE 
: LAND PLOWS, 

k During the past two yeas hese Alera ed Hack 1.a0d od re beet in the bands of some of ihe best ¥urmers in ous FraineConnnry | and siter & thorough teu hey arn 
in stock ofall sen tment of sites oh ihe celebrated | homey Hmong EW Correepondenicn soiiciing, 

Bris ant Coon Sroves +E] 

ry 

ers, 

ES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

Selma, Ala. 

HANTS, 

  

Selma Streets, 

Furniture of every Description, 
Parlor Suits, .- Bedroom: Suits, 

Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 
; Mantel Glass, Mirrors. 

Full supply of all kinds of 
Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 

Cases, Wood Caskets, Wood Caser. 

  

Homoeopathic 

The Most Wonderful 

In the World. 

pian 
KIDNEYS, LIVER OR BLADD 

THERE 1§ XO MISTAKE ABOUT 17! 

KIDNEY BALM will care you. 

H. C. Hayrls, Lloyds, W. Va., says:     Dr. B. Ji Kendall Co. —~Sirs: I wish to 
acknowledge the merits of your Kendall's | 
Spavin Cure. © My horse has had a large | 
ringbone, and it has not only been cured, 
but the lump is removed entirely, so that | 
good judges of horses are not able to tell 
which foot it w s on, as I have invited several 
to tell and invariably they gel the wrong four, 
nol one cxcepiion, 

Yours, &c;, J. T. THATCHER. 
KENDALI’S SPAVIN CURE. 
: Beaver, Neb., May 1, 1884. | 

Dr. B, J. Kendall Co., Enoshurgh Falls. | 
Vie 1 hove used your Kendall's Spavin | 
Cure on a horwe that had been spaviged for 
over a year, so that she could vot work. 1 
used a bottle and a half and it cured her 
completely, 1 had a colt that was kicked on | 
the stifle so that he could not get up when 

of Kendull's Spavin Cure he was well, Please 
send me your ‘Treatise on the Horse and 
his Diseases.” Yours truly, 

Hiram Crtver, 
KENDALL'S RPAVIN CURK. 

Brooklyn, N.VY., Aug, 15,1884. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.:. Iam pleased to 

inform you that after a fair trikl'given hy 
our customers to Kendall's Spvis Cure, 
they pronounce it oneof best Hose Reme- 
dies in the market, and as'a Kk heamdtic Lin- 
iment, I cheerfully endorse it as beingone of 
the best remedies I ever used. Respectfully 
yours, I. CRAWFORD, 

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. 
Special Notice in the *‘Spirit-of the Times,” | 

Aagust 30th, 1894. © 
This remedy is known far and wide ng the 

most successful ever discovered in cases of 
spavin and oiher hock lameness, Of course, 
it is a well known fact that a chronic case of 
spavin is virtually incurable; but even such 
a case can be greaily ameliorated by using 
Kendall's remedy, while in cases of growin 
spavin they can be immediarely checked an 
removed by 8 few applications. Iris alsp an 

| Cor. Broadway and Biddls, 

he was down, and after a week's application | ¥ 

omaopathic Liver and Kidiey Balm 
mtian of five years' Mauding * 3 

wm CB, Wilson Toronta, Usnada, writes: 
Jeans Strengthenin 
1. H. M'Lean's Homeopathic Fiver and 

DR. J. H, MLEAN, 

Se ginni 

DR. J. H. M'LILAN'S 

Homaopathic Liver and Kidney Pillets, 
They are little white pillets, size of a pin head, but thoy 

vd pi the Bowels. When the 
stomach, bowels, liver snd kikineys are in an unheaith 
condition, thers is generated Bacteria (Animalculm) 
which if not destroyed. produce varions forms of ore 

yr H. BM Lean’s Liver and | idney 
rasites 

perform wonders in cleansin 

ni¢ disease. bir. 
illats will destroy and remove those ferrible’ 

and cure all troubles of the liver kidneys as 
organg es Slsctuaily removing 
fangement of 
J. H. M'Lean's 

ae Catarrh of the Bladder, Brick Bright's Lata the Bladder, 
Deponis, Irritation of the , Loative 
Gravel, Renal Stones, Thick, Turbid, 
Paine in the Region of the Liver anil Kidneys, 

fpetions into a healthy and regular condition. 
Dr. d. 

, for §2.00, 

DR. J. H. 3 

EC 

excellent remedy lor rheumatism, enlarges |   
a blobd spayvin snd barsal ealacgements dis. 
appear before it, AH 

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. 
i Pawnal, Vi, March 1st, 1884. | 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.~Gentlemen: 1 

Cure and have found it to be all that it is rec. 
1 have used it both in my   amily and for my horses with. great success | 

1 consider it an excellent meédicing and rec. 
vmmend it 10 all 1 saw oneof your fine pic. 
ures the other day and was told | could get 

# by writing to you. 1f so I would like you | 
Davip 8. Exrorp. 

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURK. 
ON HUMAM FLESH. 

tage Laprairie, Manitoba, Sept, 7,84. HORSE 

Selma, 

FOUTZ'S: 
: AND CATTLE 

- 

  

anchoba, Impotency, De 
TRnion, of deraiigoment 

DR. J. H. M'LEAN'S 

Liver & Kidney Balm, 

LIVER AND KIDNEY CURE | 

Will relieve and cure all disegsas | 
of the Liver, Kidneys and Urinury 

% on such as : 
= rRamanglion, Fepeviah Frrltation 

; tha Klodder, Weakness 4 3 Catan od 

Dr. J. B. Miean's HOMEOPATHIC LIVER AND | 

We have thousands of certificates, bat add only two: 

“De. JH. M leans | 
curl nie of Nervous | 

“Dr. W.| Dr. Jd. H, M'Lean’s Tar Wine Balm, and to ig Cordial and Blood Purifier, end Dy. 
Kidney Baim have 

iy cured me of dersugement of the naturel functions. 

Price 81 per Bottle; Six Bottles for 85. 

8t., St. Louts, Mo. 

urinary | 
g the couse of all de- 

wir natural fitnctions, and taken with Dr. 
ver and Kidney Balni, has cured thou 

weds, Uw Cisdic, 
Feothy Urine, | 

¢ Filey, 
also loss of nervous power. One of these little pillets 
taken every night before going to bed will produce an 
easy evacuation of the bowels and bring the natural 

BH. M'Lean's Liver and Kidney Pillets cost 25 
cents ench vial, snd can be sent by mail, One dozen 

Cor. Broadway and Diddle St., 8t. Louis, Mo. 

Send For My Free Catalogue of 
Dr. J. H. MLzax’s Owy SerLEcrep 

Fld, Farm, Garden @ Flower Seeds. 

bity, 
of t 

OR. J. H, MLEAN'S 
TAR WINE BALM. 

Belwn,...... leave... 
Marion J 

Marion 

Lorcensbenn, , 
Akron 

Abkron 
Groensbeno, oi... 184 pm 

Selma. ey 

for Mobile, and 

1 Lv Rome 

Accommodation, Mail, 
bgomm : 
7.56am 

#4 EASA GUL Am 

cosnpe call S60 BE 

Lo METIYEL LL 1L 50 San 

EASTWARD, 
odeave.... 150 pm 

anciion opp 

Marion, SEE am 4.50 pa 
Marion Jungtion #8 Ep 4 ul ya % it 

Lo MIEIYE, 110 pm 14 
Mall trmins Soaring Selma ot 1:99 

Maridian Jackson, Vicksburg and New 0 Inns, connect at Meridinp wiih the M, 8 O 
for Tuskaloos, en 5 or Tas own, Birminghem and worth, A MAL OLLA 

ET,Va &Ga.R R. 

Taking Effect Sunday Nor. 23d, u 

NORTHWARD DAILY. 

| PASSENGER, PA 
£:30am, 

6.30 ** 
bigs st 

8:41 ie 

1048 = 
10:53 a.m 
1:45 p.m 
3:50 *e 

Lv Meridian 
Lauderdale 
York 
Demopolis 

Ar Selma 
Lv Seima 

Calera 
Talladega 
‘Anniston 

Ar Rome 

Lv Rome 
Lv Dalton 
Ar Cleveland 
Ly Cleveland 7:30am, 
Ar Chatianoogs Bg 

SOUTHWARD DAILY, 
Lv Chattanooga = 7:85a.m 
Ar Cohuttah Q:00a.m 
Lv Cleveland Bias + 
Ar Dalton 9" 
Lv Dalton 927" 
Ar Rome 10.50 ** 

11:05 
1:53 p.m 
3:20 at 

5:35 
5135. 
8:35 

iz 
12:55 a. 
xsl os 

440 °° 
4:50 '* 
6:25 
7:25 a“ 

9:00 p.m, 
1002 
Too2* 

Auniston 
Talladega 

Ar Calera 
Lv Calera 

| Ar S¢ima 
Lv Selma 

Demopolis | 
York 
Lauderdale 

Ar Meridian . 

CONNECTIONS. ail 
At Meridian with M. & O., V. & M. and 

N.O. & N.E. R Rs. for points West and 
South. At Lauderdale with M. & O. R. R. 
for St. Louis, Memphis and Northwestern 
cities. Time, 28 hours Selma 10 5t Lous, 
At York with Ala Gt. Southern R.R. At 
Selma wih L.&N,, C.S.& M. and N. O, 
& 5. R. Rs. AtCslera with L, &N.R.R. 
for Montgomery and points South, and f 
Louisville and points North and West 
Anniston with Ga. Pacific. At Kom 
Adania Div. for Atlanta, Macon, A 
and Georgia points. = At Dalton with : 

Ea 

i¢ 

“" 

“   A sure cure {or all 

THROAT AND LUNG 
DISEASES. 

4 | Colds, Con hs, Hoarseness, 
Sore Thi a. Loss of Volee, 

d ali such Throat 

} : lag Wing 

Sehers. atl her reer Sas ed Tq 3 oF Ii es have ad. Why will you suffer fro es : Troubles when such a pleasant remady For Croup it is 8 asl ve ppecific, 
peakers the Tax Wise Barn 

Nothing has prop been 3 
mmediate relief. and will iti h Troubles. Lio¥'r DeLay, Pasitivaly wu 

Care That Bad Cold] Stop That Cough! 
Thove whose Lungs and Throats are sore, hard and dry, will realize the soothing effect of a single dese of 

is offered on 
For Singers and 

is an absolute necessity. 
which will give such     

| give all doub skeptics a cnance to be assared of its wonderful soothing and miraeulons virtues. I have pit up Trial Bottles, costing only <5 cents per bottle, Every dealer in the United States should have them. If they have not. please ssk them to send for » dozen as a test, i Every one trying that %5-cent size will ba convinced of | Wie mirscuious benefits they will receive from taking 
Dr. J, B. M'Leun's Tar Wine Balni. 

Cold in your Head, tickling in the nose. forehéad and throat ; you have Ontarrh ; get a box of DR, Jo HM LEAN'S CATARNH SNUFF and use it once a day, besides taking Dr. J. H. M Luax's Tar W.kE Bax to Lead 
your Throat and Lungs. 

Price of Trial Botties 25 Cents Each. 
I can send them only by Express. If you wi'l send me $2.40 or that amount in postage-stamps, 1 will send yor | one dozen, freight paid. 

+ Large Bottles, witich contain six times as much as I the iS-cont size Bottles $id Or six Bottles ior - 500 
After using DR. J. H. M'Leax’s Tan Wise Baru, 

let me hear from you. Prepared by : 

DR. J. Hi. M'LEAN, 
Cor. Broadway and Biddle St, ST. Lots, Mo. 

: Proprietor of DR, J, II. M' LEAN'S 
WONDERFUL STRENGTHENING CORDIAL AXD BLOOD PURIFIER, 
which has rescued thoosands upon thousands from the glare. #iving them nerve, vital life, strength and pure 

x + 

“1 would not take $100 for the benafit one bottis has 
given me, : = COREY, 

: t. Louis, Mo, 
CTW, Yowell, Dudley, Ill, writes: “Dr, J. H. NM" | Lean’s Tar Wine BaLx is the ouiy ‘medicine which 
gives me relief. 

T J. Phil ips. Reed. Miss. wrices: “Dr.J H M'Leun"s Tar Wine Baim gives the greatest satisfaction 
has no equal 
certainly a wo ; 
Thousands of letters come to me, sll proclaiming the 

miraculous wesits of Dr.J. H. M Lenn 's “ar Wine am 

SEED OATSI 
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"ALABAMA RAISED. 

“HILL” and other Varieties 

No Cheat! NO Johnson Grass! 

——FULL LINE OF— 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 
YMOND, 

vo Alabama. 
INCUBATORS. Send Stamps for full di 

Tections how to make a 300 Egg Incubate 
for $6 to Prories Hartcuer & Co., Rose 

ville, Ohio. 3.100 now in use. 

of, are: 
The Betraval: 8 

I have had Bronchitis for many vears."’ 

Jor cougiin, colds, peg and in croup it is | 

A. R KR. A: Chattanoga with Cincinnati 
Southern. R. R., N. &C. R. R, and M 
phis & Charléston, forall points West, 

| Cleveland, for Knoxville, Bristol and all 
gima and Eastern cities. : 

Our Club Rates. 

We will send any of the followi 
wals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST 3 
“ress on receipt of the amount named int 
column headed price of both. By this 
vou will secure a great reduction: 
’ Pub’s. 

Price, 
American Agriculturist,... $1.50 
American Farmer... .e.... 1.50 
American Poultry Yard,.... 1.50 
Breeders’ Gazette, ......... 3.00 
Breeders’ Journal... ... 
Bee: Keepers’ Guide, £0 
Christian Herald, ......... 1.30 
Century Magazine,........ 400 

i Courier Journal... 
! Country Gentleman, . ..... 
Drainage and Farm Journal, 1/00 
Demorest’'s Magazine,..... 2.00 
Farm and Firende,......00 850 
Floral Instructor..... i... 10. 

i Florida Agriculturist, .... 2.00 
Farmer and Fruit Grower, . . 1.00 

| Farmers’ Review... vi... L350 
Farmers’ Home Journal... 1.50 
Ford's Clmistian Repository, 2.50 

, Godey'’s Lady's Book,...... 2.00 | 
j Home and Farm... ...... 850 
Harper's Bazar, .......... 4.00 
Harper's Monthly, .. 
Harper's Weekly,......... 4.00 

; Harper's Young People, .... 1.50 
lowa Farmer, .... ........ 100 

| Indiana Farmer........... 2.00 
{ Ky. Live Stock Record, .... 3.00 
Leslie’s Sunday Magazine, 3.00 
Leslie's Hlustr't'd Newsp'p'r 3.00 
Leslies Pop. Monthly,..... 2.50 

| Live Stock Journal,........ 2.00 
Mirrorand Farmer,........ LOO 

{ Maryland Farmer, ........, 1.00 . 
Nat. Live Stock Journal,... 2.15 
North Carolina Farmer,..., 1.00 
Peterson's Magazine,,...... 2.00 
Planter’s Journal, ......... 2.00 
Philadelphia Times,....... 2.00 
Prairie Farmer,........... 200 

Poultry World, 
Southern Planter, 
St.Nicholas, ........ 
Southern Cultivator, ,... 

- Western Apricaliarist,..... 1. 
Philadelphia Times | sen 300. 
Harper's Young People,.... 200 =   

  

       




